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What do we offer?
• Modern building, refurbished and 

maintained to a high standard with 
bright, spacious classrooms.

• Wide range of courses.
• Good nationality mix.
• Excellent customer service.
• Varied leisure programme with 

escorted tours to London and local 
sights.

• Welcoming Host Homes in local areas.
• Newly refurbished on-site residence.
• Additional student residence one 

minute away on foot.
• Well-priced local hotels.

Adult courses

General English

Lessons 
per 

week

Hours 
per 

week

Max 
class 
size

Standard 20 15 12

Standard + Private Tuition 2 20 + 2 16.5 12 +1

Afternoon English 20 15 12

Intensive English
Standard 30 22.5 12

Standard + Premium 20 + 10 22.5 12 + 6

Academic Focus Diploma
AFD Programme 20 + 10 22.5 12

English for Business
Standard General + Business 20 + 10 22.5 12 + 6

Examination Preparation
Cambridge Exam Course  (FCE, CAE) 30 22.5 10

Standard General + IELTS 20 + 10 22.5 12 + 6

Private Tuition
General Private Tuition 2 - 30 1.5-22.5 1

Skype Private Tuition 2 - 30 1.5-22.5 1

Business/ESP 2 - 30 1.5-22.5 1

English for Two 2 - 30 1.5-22.5 2

Work Experience
Study and Work Placement 30 22.5 12

Internet room

LAL London Business class

Learn English in England’s capital, but escape to the 
green borough of Richmond upon Thames and discover a 
more authentic English experience in Twickenham.

LAL London
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Transport
Twickenham is in transport Zone 5.

Twickenham to central London
20 minutes by direct train.

Twickenham to Heathrow Airport
25 minutes by taxi
45 minutes by Underground/bus

School to accommodation 
1 - 45 minutes on foot or by bus

3 minutes away
Railway station, bus stops, cafés, 
restaurants, the river Thames, pubs, 
bars, banks, post office, pharmacy, 
sandwich shops, supermarkets, 
residence.

Airport Transfers
We can arrange transfers on arrival and 
on departure between the following 
points and LAL London at these times.

Arrival point Times
Heathrow LHR 07.00 - 21.00
Gatwick LGW 08.00 - 20.00
Stansted STN 08.00 - 20.00
Luton LTN 08.00 - 20.00
St Pancras 08.00 - 20.00

• Other points and times on request. 

• Transfers must be booked 21 days in advance.
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Nationality Mix

I have enjoyed my time here a lot... 
... I’ve been studying with LAL for four months and in this period I 
have improved my English as I expected. I started at a Pre-intermediate 
level and three months later I began Upper Intermediate. 
Juliana Pereira dos Santos, Brazil

School facts
Founded: 2010
Minimum age: 16
School capacity: 140

7 Free wireless internet access

' Free computer access

% Listening facilities

| Bookshop

\ Library

+ Lounge area

T Drinks available

{ Wheelchair access

* Air conditioning

Facilities
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London: a capital place to learn English
London was already 1000 years old 
when the Tower of London was 
built and is still today a magical 
place. History meets modern day life to 
create a unique experience for anyone 
lucky enough to visit. 

There is something for everyone 
here, free museums for the curious and 
free galleries for the artistic, over 100 
theatres for drama enthusiasts, and 
some of the most famous sights in the 
world for everyone to see. All this, and 
amazing parks, bars and cafés. 

Learning English in London will be 
one of the best choices to make: 
after all, where could be better to learn 
English than the capital of England?

My favourite place in London...
...is the riverside of the Thames. It was so exciting to see one of the most famous 
sights of London. We visited the observation platform at Tower bridge where we 
could see a picturesque view of London’s other attractions.
Yulia Antonova, Russia
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The borough of Richmond is one of the 
most desirable places in England, with 
lots to see and do and great places to 
relax.

Twickenham is an affluent and safe 
suburb by the River Thames. It has 
the feel of a small village, but is in the 
south-west of London.

A ‘London village’ A great place to be

See the magnificent St Paul’s Cathedral Visit the famous Trafalgar Square

Statue of Eros at Picadilly Circus

Coade Lion and London Eye

Hear the band at Buckingham Palace Explore the Natural History Museum

Twickenham is the rugby hub for 
England and major concerts are also 
played at the stadium: Beyonce and 
Rihanna performed here in 2013.

The home of rugby

With its pretty streets and weekend markets, small 
independent shops and traditional English pubs, Twickenham 
is typically English. The district has loads of local theatres, and 
is close to Royal Parks full of wild deer. 

Twickenham is also a great location for the explorer, as it is 
ideally located to visit central London in 20 minutes, Windsor 
Castle in half an hour and, of course, Twickenham stadium - 
the home of Rugby.

Twickenham
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West End Walk
To Downing Street, Picadilly Circus & more.

Camden Market
Music, food, cool clothes, art, and great bars.

London Eye
See London from the top of the wheel.
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Buckingham Palace
The Queen’s official residence in London

Tower of London
Home of the priceless Crown Jewels.

Hampton Court Palace
Henry VIII’s palace is a Tudor gem.

Leisure
We run an optional leisure programme to help get the most 
from a stay in London, including sightseeing and social events. 
You can book and pay for excursions and events at LAL 
London.

In Twickenham
Twickenham has plenty to see and do, 
with shops, art galleries, museums, 
historic houses, wide open spaces and, 
of course, the famous rugby stadium 
nearby which has a museum and tours. 
Eel Pie Island is well-known as the 
residence of famous pop musicians, 
and local pubs and theatres often 
feature live bands, or you can relax with 
a ‘pint’ at a waterside pub.

Around Twickenham
Nearby are Henry VIII’s magnificent 
palace at Hampton Court, the world-
famous Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, 
and Richmond Park.

On our tours, or on your own
Our excursions are a great way to see 
the city, but for anyone who prefers 
to explore independently, our staff 
will be happy to give information and 
directions. It is easy to get to all the 
attractions of central London, thanks to 
the city’s excellent transport. 

Central London
Twickenham is just 20 minutes from the 
centre by direct train. Once you are in 
the centre, the famous red buses and 
the world’s oldest Underground railway 
(known as the Tube) are the most 
popular ways to get around, with good 
access to all the highlights. 

Night and day
London is a fantastic city day and night: 
in the evenings the bars and clubs 
come alive with a huge range of places 
to enjoy yourself. Enjoy food from all 
over the world in the city's restaurants, 
dance the night away in some amazing 
clubs, or take in a top show at one of 
London's famous theatres. Whatever 
your scene, there's plenty here in 
London.
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Accommodation

LAL London has two school residences, both within minutes of the school.

Grosvenor Hall
 

2 mins from school
Grosvenor Hall is located behind LAL London across the road with a twin studio and nine single 
rooms in two flats available all year. During the summer LAL will occupy even more of this building 
giving access to more beds. All floors have apartments with five to seven single bedrooms sharing 
two bathrooms and a kitchen. 

LAL Allied House
+ 

Above the school
Allied house is two floors above the school. 
With only three double rooms and one twin 
room, the residence is more boutique in its 
offer than Grosvenor Hall, and extremely 
popular with LAL students. 

Host Home

 
up to 45 mins from school
Staying with an English host home is a great 
way to discover the English way of life, and 
practise the English learned in our lessons. We 
work very closely with our accommodation 
agency, established for over 20 years, and we 
try to find a home which is just right in either 
single or shared rooms. For people who book 
with a friend, we offer shared rooms as well. 
Choose from Bed and Breakfast or Half board.

Alexander Pope Hotel

 
10 mins from school
The character and hospitality of a traditional 
pub with all modern comforts. Single, en-suite 
rooms with optional breakfast. Evening meals 
are available in the pub.

Richmond Hill Hotel
^`(7
30 mins from school

Park Hotel Teddington
 

20 mins from school

Travelodge
9Ql^~T+7   
5 mins from school

We have a wide choice of accommodation, from our 
residence right behind the school, to host families and hotels 
from budget chains to luxury boutique inns.

St Giles Hotel 
  

20 mins from school
St Giles Hotel is a short train ride away from 
the school - one stop and no more than 5 
minutes walk on either side from the station. 
This budget hotel is perfect for a comfortable 
independent stay.

Grosvenor Hall and Allied House Residences


